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If mans ununanity to man makes
< oimtless millions mourn, we wonder

wliut womans cat like treatment of wo-

man does?

The rhanees are ilinl the Ifctnn-

c-mts in Kentucky mo 'Juiiit a little

"wafc'liful wail|iiin\ lo Sfie if (that!
Stanley majority in the recent elec-
tion is not removed entirely.

Thai fish and gatm- hill was Intro-

duced in the senate a day or two ago,

but was immediately withdrawn
again. We suppose it will be in or-

der in start a filibuster on that.

Mote than iwmtyfivo American*
lost their lives in the sinking of the

Ancona, a passenger ship, by an Aus-

trian submarine. The wise American

would do well In keep out of lltirope

Just now. s

That filibuster goes merrily on; it

costs ihe people of the sta( t. of Geor-

gia $75,000 or $1,500 per day, hut the
wh.e, sincere, members of (he

legislature care not for they are draw-
ing their four dollars per!

\Vv suppose the Obwlauter mur-
der. like a half dozen that have oc-

curred In Brunswick within the past

year or two, will lie dropped and that
the criminal will go unpunished,

while Brunswick's reputation suffers

another blot.

w hen Belgium wai being deva 1-d
by the Teutons, John Wanantakcr sug-

gested that the Cnlted States buy the
country. In order to lie consistent,

he might make the same suggestion

with reference to Serbia. The re

suits would he about the same.

The forcible searching of the Amer-

ican steamer Zealiimlia in the neutral

port of Progreso in Mexico, by a

British cruiser, taken in connection

with the recent American note to

Great Britain on that subject, does

not leave a very good taste in the

mouth.
— 4

Several years ago, when President

Wilson was a mere head of a great

educational institution, he said some-
thing about knocking a well-known
and regular candidate for the presi-

dency into a rocked hat. \V 0 believe
the thing lias been done to the

queen's taste.

?
''Just laws should be enforced; fool

laws should be repealed," observes

the Florida Times Patou. Avery good

idea, indeed, but in the event it was

made possible, we are afraid that

every legislative body in ibis conn
try would have a standing rngne-

went in the repealing business.

The resolution: pass<d by in, idy

council and the Brunswick Board ot

Trade memoral mg the Georgia

senators and Congressman Walker to

move for sessions of itie federal court

in Brunswick, ar, timely. We doubt
if trere is a city in Georgia the size

ot Brunswick, the importance of

Brunswick, etc., when -i ions of

this court are not he'd, W. are of

the opinion that som, inn s work on

this SUbe-et, would i oi ii- tv se>is.

Greater Love Hath No Men.

I “Greater love hath no man than
thi ;, that a man lay down his life for

ibis friends.”
It was the friend of the World who

spok,. iliosp words, many centuries

ago in far-off Judea, but they breathe

the truth of the age. and have lived

and will live through ages yet to

come.

"To lay down his life for his friend"
the wonderful imagery of th P Ori-

ent speaks in the praise of that Man

who was the Perfect Friend and who,

in these words addressed to His daily

companions, placed friendships above

all other human affection .

“These friends thou hast and their

adoption tried, grapple them to thy

soul with hooks of steel," says Polo

nius to Laertes in that one greatest

of all drama;; -Hamlet.

That man, that with me trol this

planet, was a noble type,” says Ten-

ny on in tiiat wonderful trihue "In

Memoriuro," that he pays to his

friend A. H. H.
And no the master minds of the

world, human und divine, have ex-

uded friendship.

And to us who do not live on the

heights, but who go about our daily

work of earning a living, and filling

our humble niche in Hie world to us,

too, is given to know the truth that

life can give no holder than that

of friend.

To have a friend ibis is indeed a

privilege. But lo lie a friend how
much greater.

We speak lightly of making friends
and having friends and meeting

friends but how rare Is real friend-
ship. and how itiinieasugeahly pre-

cious that "jewel above price.”

Courage, loyally, steadfastness, that

love that "beureth all things, heliev-
rth all things, endureth all things,”

these must go to life making of the

friend- through' 'evil VeptM and good

report" friendship endures.
Love sweetens, but friendship en-

nobles life.

The Sage of Concord, in his chsh.v

on Friendship, paid his tribute in

words that were but the reflection of

a noble life. And Stevenson, that

brave spirit that was born of pain,

lays his loveliest wreath upon the
consecrated ground that Christ first

passed over.

"1 die daily," said St. Paul in his

epltdle lo the Corinthians, "and it is

this death in life that all must live,
this crucifixion, of the spirit Hint all

must face for friendship's sake. For

when one becomes a friend he takes

upon himself the obligations of friend-

ship and they are many.

"Bo not dull thy palm with enter-

tainment

“Of each new-hatch'd unfledg'd corn-
rage."

again says Shakespeare. And it Is

good mtvic,. that Potonius gives Laer-
tes.

"To give friendship lightly is to

lower that which should be highest,"

What the master minds of the world
have carved from the hard rook of

daily living must stand as a monu-

ment to their genius and no one can

say better what they have already

said. '

But it is given to all to appreciate

and to love truth on which is friend-
ship BillHit'll and to strive to reach

the ideal which, like the eidelweis of

the Alps, flowers on the heights.

A Sermon in Figures.

The following very timely and thor-
oughly valuable information comes
! from the splendid Macon News. The

| subject matter fairly teems with in-

terest and should put thoughtful Geor-

gians to thinking. Here it is:

lias >enr Georgia sent -6 mil-
-1 on dollars out of the stale, money
that never came back—and every
cent of It could have been kept
at home.

latst year this state produced
!>, 000.000 bushels of oats, without
half trying and then bought front
out ol the state dealers more than
'.000.000 bushels.

latst year the corn yield in Geor-
gia was in excess of forty mil-
lion bushels, hut it was necessary
to import eleven million bushels
more in order to supply the de-
mand.

Last year Georgia purchased ten

million bushels of wheat grown in
the West, and bought one hun-
dred and thirty thousand tons of
hay, much of it from nearby
smtes.

Leaving Texas, because of its
size, out of the calculation. Geor-
gia spr-ui 111-!. a.I . .ar

for these four products than any'
other of eleven Southern states.

Georgia bought more wheat
than any other Southern stat*,
was third in the mporlation of
corn, led in the purchase of oats,
and ranked second in the buying
of hay.

And yet every bushel of oats,
every bushel of corn, every ton of
hay, and much of the wheat thus
brought into the state could have
been raised in Georgia just as
well.

Amounting to a saving of over
twenty million dollars!

Georgia is peculiarly adapt'd
to the raising of corn and oats
and hay, and eV&n wheat, may he
cultivated extensively and profit-
ably. There is no reason under
the sun why Georgia farmers
should ever buy an ear of corn
or a wisp of hay or a straw of
oats. There is no reason why
Georgia merchants should ever
give an order for thes e articles

to Western or northern flrmse
They should be able to purchase
all they rejuire for their trade-
right here in the state.

These figures are more than im-
pressive. They are staggering.
They are impelling. They de-
mand that Georgia farmers shake
off the shackles of a one-crop
bondage and diversify.

Our Macon contemporary might

have gone a step further and shown

that the Georgia department of agri-

culture estimates of the money sent

out of Georgia annually for hay vary

from $10,000,000 to $.0,00',1,000. Most

of the hay brought in is timothy and

freight and profits added after it

leaven the farmers’ hands in ihc

northwest and before it readies the

consumer in Georgia are about $8

per ton. This gives the Georgia hay

grower a great advantage over the

nort h western farmer.

Engagement Contracts.
The notorious Tanzer breach of

promise case in New York has in-

splred a legislative proposal to put

marriage agreements on the same ba-

sis a other contracts. At present, a

verbal promise to marry is binding in

law if it can be proved to the satis-

faction of a Jury. Ogden L. Mills, a

millionaire state senator, has intro-

duced a bill at Albany requiring that

a mutual promise tin marry shall leave

no legal force unless it is in writing.

"Every agreemdht, promise or tin

dertaking." the measure reads, “is

void unless some note or memoran-

dum thereof be in writing and sub-

scribed by the party to be charged

therewith, or by his UuKul agents, if

such agreement, promise or undertak-
ing is made in consideration of mar-
riage, including mutual promise 1°

marry.”

in other words, if,this bill passes,

the future Kao 'Panzers of New York
state cannot hold the future Oliver Os-

bornes to their betrothal pledges un-

less the hedging gentlemen have

backed their vows by signed promises

after the manner of genuine business

contracts.

It would he an excellent thing in
many respects if such formal proced-

ure were required everywhere. When

a man and a woman honestly intend

to marry, why should either of them

hesitate to sign a legal document to

that effect? It would be but a modern

substitute for the formal “bans” that

used to be required universally.

The necessity of such formality

would serve to siiow up the bluffers.

GIRLS! HAVE WAVV.
THICK, GLOSSY HAIR

I REE FROM DANDRUFF
SAVE YOUR HAIR! DOUBLE ITS

BEAUTY IN A FEW MOMENTS.
TRY THIS!

If you care for heavy hair, that
glistens with beauty and is radiant
with life: has an incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try

Dandertne.
Just one application doubles the

beauty of your hair, besides it imme-
diately dissolves every part tale of
dandruff; you cannot have nice, heavy
healthy hair if you have dandruff.
This destructive scurf robs the hair
of its lustre, iis strength and its very-
life. and if not overcome it produces
a feverishness and itching of the
scalp; the hair roots famish, loosen
and die: then the hair falls out fast

If your hair lias been neglected and
is thin, faded, dry. scraggy or too
oily, get a 25-cent bottle of Knowltons
Dandertne at any drug store or toiiet
counter; apply a little as directed and
ten minutes after you will say this
was the best investment you ever
made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of
everything else advertised, that it you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair
and lots of it—no dandruff—uo itch-
ing scalp und no more falling hair—-
you must use Knowlton s Dauderine
If eve_'uall> —why uot now ? —3

Special Dollar Boxes:
Assorted Milk.Oiocoiat.es
Assorted Nat Chocolates
Assorted Chocolates
My Favorites

(nut flavored chocolates)

FRESH /KpFRY //OCR

Bonbons Chocolates ‘

Our Sales Agent in Brunswick is

Andrews Drug Cos.

Huyler’s Cocoa, like Huyler’s Candy,
is supremely good

KEEP THE K!i)NEYS WELL
Health is Worth Saving, and Some

Brunswick People Know How to
Save It.

Many Brunswick people take their
lives in their hands by neglecting the
kidneys when they know these organs

need help. Weak kidneys ate respon-
sible for a vast amount of suffering
and ill health the slightest delay is
dangerous. Use Doan’s Kidney Pills

a remedy that lias helped thousands
of kidney sufferers. Here is a Bruns-
wick' i itizeu's recommendation.

James A. Green, engineer, 41t> Wolfe
St., Brunswick, says: "I suffered

for a long time from sharp piercing
pains in the small of my back. Often
i could hardly get around. I had head-
aches and dizzy spells an and spots
floated before my eyes. I felt drow-
sy and languid all the time. Less
than one box of Doan’s Kidney Pills
gave me great relief. Another of the
family has taken Doan’s Kidney Pills
and has had a lot of benefit.”

Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy- get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Greene had. Foster-Milburn Cos.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. 27

To The Public:
We are now offering still further reductions in prices
in order to run off the

THE G LOG AUER
BANKRUPTSTOCK

On account of an accident which recently occurred
in my family, the greater part of my time is taken up
at home. Am therefore compelled to close out this
business as soon as possible.

PhlL E. KELLER, Mgr

The Brunswick Bank

& Trust Company
SOLICITS A SHARE OF VOUR PATRONAGE

We do a General Banking Business —

We act as administrator. Executor. Guardian or
Trustee— . . . ¦ •*„ -O.

YYe pay 4 Per Cent, compounded quarterly on
Savings Accounts—

Ten Dollars deposited for your Wife, Sou or
Daughter Will double itself every few years.
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and probably save a good many hearts

both male and female from being

broken. Doubtless it would frighten

away some timid souls who might

drift into mattimony if Lit,, way were

less rugged—but it 7811*1 evident that

the institution of marriage gains much

by making th e assumption of the bond

easy and casual. The more lightly

people marry, the more lightly they

seek tlie divorce courts.

Venizelos draws considerable water

all right enough.

?
We commend very cordially the

movement of the Brunswick Civic As-

sociation for a Carnegie library in

this city. We had the opportunity of

securing one of these libraries a few
years ago and let it pass. W e ought

to try again and succeed.

--

Let the BrunswXcf. ccnni laundry
do that tablecloth for you. The rate
is reasonable and the service is above
reproach.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1915

The RESERVE

Come in and consult us on any business propose

i tion. We make no charge ior our advice- It is our

I business to know the sa ety or unsafety of investments

S Maybe we can save you from making a costly mistake
Our hank is a inem her of the “Federal Reserve”

j system of banks. This system binds its “member
banks” together for the protection of each other and
their depositors.

Your money is safe in our bank and you can get it
when you want it.

! WE PAY FOUR PER CENT INTEREST COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY

I The National Sank of Brunswick

The Latest and Best Yet

Richardson &. Boynton’s “Perfect’
Wood Burning|Range

For Sale Exclusively!By

GILMORE and WOOD
Phone 228 1411 Newcastle St.

the one the doctor entered, is

'MC ; bo unnecessary waiting. We

[yj J ~'~s scriptions for years. No incom-

| |
petents allowed behind our

Branch’s Pharmacy
TELEPHONE 27

THE UGH 8 GOWEN GO.
DEALERS IN

HAKDAWARE, GROCERIES AND SHIP CHANDLERY

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

EAGLE ENGINES, PITTSBUG PERFECT FENCE, PLY=
MOUTH CORDAGE, WOOLSEY PAINT'S

We carry a complete line of roofings, steam fittings
and everything in the hardware line. We aiso keep the
best line of groceries at both w holesale and retail of any

house in the city

Phone 537 Bay Mansfied Sts

2


